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  In Mongolia over 70-80 percent of  the criminal offenders and convicts 
are indigent, uneducated or unemployed people. There is a survey data 
that in 2005, before the staring of the Program, from 10153 people 
charged for criminal offences 7206  /70.9 percent/ were indigent.    

  Even though, according to the Constitution of Mongolia and other 
effective laws any person has rights to defend him or herself  in a court 
of  law and has right for legal assistance, the indigent, venerable and 
low income people are unable to exercise these rights. 

  Indigent – people with income lower that the present income 
minimum of living standard, disabled or senior citizens, single 
mothers/ fathers with several children and deprived people. 

  The State is responsible for advocacy and legal assistance expenses of 
the indigent people 



 Advocate’s Association   
    Every advocate shall provide free legal aid to indigent twice a year.  

 Advocate to be appointed by Advocate’s Association of Mongolia. 

  Legal aid center 
  -Provide legal assistance to indigent involved in criminal cases,  
  - Give general legal advice to public,  
  - Informal legal education and promotion,  
  -Mediation 

 Law clinics of National law schools 
  - Deliver legal practice to students,  
  -Provide legal assistance to indigent and poor  citizens,  
  - Lawyers ethic to students  

 NGO network, strategic advocacy 

   



  Improve accessibility and efficiency of legal assistance, 
informal legal education and promotion on the local level 
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Completed Criminal Cases /1594/ 

Indigents who received advocacy in 
criminal cases /2273/ 

People who had taken legal advice /
10449/  

Informal legal education tranings /
823/ 

Beneficiary of informal legal 
education /46052/ 



  UNDP - Access to Justice and Human Rights Project 
 /For technical support, admin costs, trainings / 

  Open Society Foundation  
 /Legal aid advocates, officers trainings;  National Council members, 
officers  study tour, participation on international meetings/ 

  Since LAC’s were founded in November 2008 till 2009 for 
advocates salary were spent 65,000 USD from Sate budget 
In 2010 there were planned 60,000 USD. 



 Office of the National counsel   
 Policy Implementation Department,  
 Ministry of Justice and Home Affairs, Mongolia 

  210646 Zasgiin gazriin V bair,    
 Hudaldaanii gudamj 6/1,     
 Chingeltei duureg, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia   

  Tel: +976-11-267651  ; +976-11-263682 

    Thank you for your attention! 


